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ABSTRACT
A method was achieved to allow a quantitative and rapid
comparison of different anti-reflection coatings (ARC) used under
the photoresist layer in semiconductor-device fabrication. The
computer algorithm utilizes the spectral irradiance of the source,
reflectance of the substrate, absorption of the photoresist and
ARC, and the spectral sensitivity of the photoresist to provide a
quantitative value of the total system response to reflectance.
The algorithm was tested by correlating the resultant value with
photoresist resolution on aluminum, polysilicon, and 2nd-oxide
process layers, and found to be linear with an R-squared value of
0.99S5 within the region investigated. Subsequent statistical
analysis found the results to be significant and repeatable at an
alpha level of 0.05.
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INTRODUCTION
It has been well documented that exposing positive
photoresist on wafers of profiled and non-profiled
highly-reflective substrates can limit the ultimate
resolution of the imaging system significantly due to both
the bulk effect and the interference effect. 1 2, 4
Accordingly, line width variations due to the bulk effect are
given in Eq. 1 below:
Wb = 2h/tan S> ) <1)
where h is the height of the step the photoresist line is
traversing, and ( ) is the photoresist edge slope
angle. The other source of line width variation denoted as
the interference effect is given by Eq. 2 as:
wi = 2[ A I/<dI/dx)3 (2)
where dl/dx represents the derivative of the light intensity
in the image plane as a function of position, and AI is the
intensity difference of the maximum and minimum intensities
coupled through the resist. Hence it can be seen from Eq. 1
above that the line width variation due to the bulk effect
increases linearly with step height of the underlying
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substrate, and for the case of the interference effect, the
line width variation can be correlated directly with resist
thickness fluctuations.
The primary results due to the bulk and interference
effects are notching67 and the creation of standing waves
within the resist. Standing waves are produced by optical
reflections at the resist-to-air and substrate-to-resist
interfaces,'- while notching is produced by scattered
reflections from the wafer surface topography. ^ The profile
of the resist line due to the standing wave effect is
depicted in Fig. 1 below.
Fig. 1- standing waves patterns
in 0.6 micron resist lines
(courtesy R. Watso)
Fio. 2- depiction of
notching occurring in an
unexposed resist line
Notching of the resist line can be depicted by the
illustration in Fig. 2 above. Note that the combination of
the two effects can ultimately lead to the total degradation
and elimination of the resist line when dealing with small
resist geometries.
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Brewer Science of Rolla, MO has developed a spin-on
Anti-Reflective Coating (ARC) which has been shown to greatly
reduce both standing wave effects and notching in the
resist. 6-9 Brewer's approach* was to coat a thin layer of
polyamic acid and a light-absorbing dye directly underneath
the photoresist layer. The polyamic acid provides a uniform
coating layer whose thickness may be varied by changing the
spin coating speed, or the viscosity of the ARC. The light
absorbing characteristics of the dye can be altered by
changing the molar concentration, thickness of the ARC layer,
or substitution by another or combination of other dyes. The
transmittance as a function of wavelength is given by the
Beer-Lambert law in Eq. 3 below:
T(X) = l0~a(>^)bc <3)
where c is the concentration of the dye in moles/liter, b is
the path length in angstroms, and a is the molar extinction
coefficient in liters/ (mole*angstrom) . If more than one dye
is used, the transmittance as a function of wavelength is
given by Eq. 4 as:
TO) = 10~Ca>-<i)bc(i)] <4)
where a<i) is the molar extinction coefficient of the ith
dye, and c(i) is the concentration of the ith dye. By
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altering the dye concentration and the other parameters
above, the transmitted light through the ARC layer can be
reduced to virtually zero at a given wavelength in which one
or more of the dyes absorb.
In a theoretical analysisl , Arden, Keller, and Mader
found that increasing the thickness of the resist layer will
reduce image degradation caused by the bulk and interference
effects. Furthermore, several authors have proposed novel
resist schemes involving one or more planarizing layers to
achieve unifciia resist thickness in the image layer and
eliminate bulk topographical effects. 8f 10,14,15
Unfortunately, a planarizing layer alone does not solve the
problems associated with specular reflections from underlying
sloped topography described by Brewer, Carlson, and Arnold. 9
Therefore, Bartlett et al.* proposed that the inclusion of
an anti-reflective dye within the planarizing layer of a
bi-layer resist process, can dramatically improve the line
width control and resolution of the imaging system over wafer
topography -
Presently, a number of other methods have been devised
for reducing both notching and standing waves. 5,6,9,10,11
Anti-reflection coatings have been proposed in physical forms
ranging from organic (spin-on) types to sputtered thin films,
to the inclusion of dyes within the resist layer. In order to
properly evauluate the effectiveness of each of these ARCs,
it is neccessary to take into account all of the parameters
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which will affect the response of the photoresist. These
parameters include: the spectral sensitivity of the
photoresist, the spectral absorption of the unexposed
photoresist, the spectral irradiance of the source, the
spectral absorption of the ARC, the spectral reflectance of
the substrate, and the exposure time {normally held
constant) .
A mathematical model has been proposed by the author
which would allow rapid and non-labor intensive comparison of
different types of ARCs for the system under consideration
(the graphical depiction of this model can be found in
figures 3-9). The model would require that only the above
data be known for the system, and by interchanging data such
as changing the substrate, would allow the comparison to be
easily extended to other systems of interest. This model
utilizes simple color mixing theory for stacked filters26
which states:
Tm " Ta * Tb * Tc <5>
where T. S -^he transmittance of a filter layer at a given
wavelength. Therefore the resultant transmittance is the
product of each filter layer transmittance as a function of
wavelength. In this sense the photoresist layer, ARC layer,
and substrate act as a series of stacked filters. In
addition, since the irradiance incident upon the wafer
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surface is measured as a function of wavelength, the
irradiance through each of these layers can be calculated by
multiplying the irradiance by the transmittance or
reflectance of each of these filter layers as in eq. 6 below:
1{> Reflect = K*>source * T<>*>resist <6>
* T(X)ARC * R<>>substrate
the resultant function yields the spectral irradiance of
reflected radiation impingent upon the bottom of the resist
layer. This is the function which the ARC is designed to
minimize.
Using this theory reflectance among interlayers is
essentially ignored. According to Brewer9 this is not a
significant problem, and would result in a mere 0.2% error
according to according to eq. 7 below:
R = C (n1 _ n2)/(ni + n2) ]2 <?>
where n^ s 1.50 (the index of refraction of the photoresist
material, and n2 i5 i.63 (the index of refraction of the ARC
material.
If the spectral irradiance reflected radiation function
(SIRR) is subsequently multiplied by the scalar quantity of
exposure time, the new function becomes the exposure dose for
reflected radiation.
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E<X>
reflect = I <>-> reflect * *< seconds) (8)
This new function (eq. 8) describes the reflected expose dose
coming up through the resist layer, but fails to take into
account the spectral sensitivity of the photoresist. By
determining this data, the SIRR function can be translated
directly into imaging results based upon the spectral quantum
effeciency or sensitivity of the photoresist. Using eq. 9
below, a new function is generated which is termed the system
Response Function to reflected radiation.
RFOO = E(>)reflect * S(>) (3>
Where the parameters in eq. 9 are S(>M, the spectral
sensitivity of the photoresist, and RF( >-) is described
above.
Since RF(>. ) is a function wavelength, and it is of
significance at each wavelength where a value exists, the
final computation consists of integrating the function over
all wavelengths. This yields a quantitative, scalar, value
for the response to total system reflectance denoted the
Response Function Value (RFV) .
JRF(RFV = RF(X) (10)
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This value can then be correlated to a quantitative
parameter of image evaluation such as the degree of notching,
degree of standing waves, or the ultimate system resolution.
With this relationship, it will now be possible to determine
exactly how much better one ARC is compared to another, or
one resist compared to another with regard to reflectance.
Using this method, any one of the data sets can be
interchanged, to allow a simple computer program to do
comparisons, and eventually even design the spectral
characteristics of an ARC layer for a specific process layer
and system .
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EXPERIMENTAL
A. Aquisition of Materials
Polysilicon, 2nd-0xide, LTO-Glass, Oxide, and Aluminum
device-wafers were obtained from the Intel Corporation. Also
supplied were planar aluminum-sputtered wafers, AZ-1350SF
photoresist, and photoresist developer. A series of
anti-reflection coatings (ARCs) were prepared by the Brewer
Science company ranging in viscosities from 13 to 46
centistokes, and dye concentrations of 1/4 to twice the
nominal dye concentration. Equipment needed for this research
was provided by the RIT Microelectronics department,
including mask aligners, masks, spinners, and the GCA
Wafertrac.
B. Substrate Reflectance Data
Using the Bausch and Lomb Matchscan spectrophotometer,
the spectral reflectance of each of the Intel device-wafers
was measured in the region of 300-600 nm in 2 nm increments.
This was accomplished via a Digital PDP-1123 computer
interfaced with the spectrophotometer. The data was then sent
to the RIT VAX-11780 systems for further processing. Final
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manipulation of the data was performed through a series of
simple computer programs written in Pascal by the author on a
DEC Rainbow 100.
C. Irradiance of Mercury Vapor Lamp
The spectral irradiance of the mercury vapor lamp taken
from the mask aligner was measured using the Optronix
spectroradiometer unfiltered, in the region of 300-600 nm
with a 2.5 nm bandpass. The radiometer was calibrated with a
standard 45 Watt Tungsten lamp of known spectral irradiance
at a source to detector distance of 50 cm. The irradiance
data was then processed as in B. above.
D. Photoresist Processing Routine
A photoresist spin/processing routine was devised for
the AZ-1350SF resist consisting of a 90 second hotplate
softbake at 95 C on the GCA Wafertrac. The exposure step was
then followed by a 90 second tray-rock development in Kodak
820 developer (undiluted). Subsequently, the wafer was rinsed
in DI water for 90 seconds and blown dry. A cleaning cycle
for stripping the wafer consisted of a 90 second rinse in
acetone, followed by a 30 second DI water rinse.
E. Resist thickness vs. Spin Speed
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For spin speeds of 3000, 4000, 5000, and 6000 RPM, the
resultant thickness of the photoresist was determined. This
was accomplished by spinning the resist on the
planar-aluminum wafers, and measuring the spectral
reflectance of the resist film as in B. above. The resist
thickness is then determined using the formula found in
appendix B. The optimum spin speed was chosen to be 5000 RPM
yielding a resist thickness of approximately 1.8 microns.
F. ARC Reflectance Data
The spectral reflectance curves for each of the dye
concentrations was determined such that each film was
approximately 0.4 microns thick. The data was then processed
as in B. above. Data for other types of ARCs was obtained
from the RIT Microelectronics Department.
G. Photoresist Spectral Sensitivity
The spectral sensitivity of the AZ-1350SF photoresist
was approximated by determining the actinic absorption
spectra of the resist. This was accomplished by measuring the
spectral reflectance of the unexposed resist, and then the
flood exposed resist. The actinic absorption spectra is
calculated by subtracting the flood exposed spectra from the
unexposed spectra. Again this was accomplished by the methods
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described in B. above.
H. Exposure determination
The threshold exposure setting was determined for the
polysilicon, aluminum, and 2nd-oxide device-wafers on the
mask aligners. Exposures were then made at 300% above the
threshold exposure value for each substrate, and sample sizes
were determined in order to be of statistical significance.
I. Testing the Computer Model
Testing of the computer model was accomplished by
exposing the three substrates as in G. above, and determining
the subsequent resolution for RIT bar targets printed over
areas of approximately equal circuit density and topography -
A large enough sample size was taken to ensure the
correlation of the computer model reflectance value and
resolution was valid and not due to chance or random
variation. Regression analysis was then performed to
determine the order and fit of the RFV-Resolution
relationsh ip .
RESULTS Page 14
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Table 1.
Correlation of Minimum Resolveable Linewidths and Response Function Vaiues
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| SOURCE SUBSTRATE ARC R.F. VALUE CD LIMIT PEAK SUM CD LIMIT 1
| mask aligner oxide none 37,424 3.42 microns 4.410 3.29 micron;. |
j mask aligner 2nd-oxide none 19.985 1.75 2.406 1.78 |
j mask aligner poiysilicon none 38.116 3.49 4.604 3.44 (
| mask aligner aluminum none 70.372 6.57 8.779 6.59 j
| mask aligner 1 to-glass none 36.691 3.35 4.306 3.22 |
| stepper oxide none 8.954 2.34 microns 1.754 2.38 microns j
! stepper 2nd-oxide none 6.716 1.86 1.312 1.9C |
j stepper poiysilicon none 13.651 3.33 2.583 3.28 j
| stepper aluminum none 29.205 6.62 5.677 6.63 |
| stepper lto-giass none ! 12.570 3.10 2.412 3.09 i
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Table 2.
Correlation of Minimum Resolveable Linewidths and Response Function Values for ARCs
SOURCE
mask al
mask al:
mask al
mask al
mask al:
mask al
gner
gner
gner
gner
gner
gner
mask aligner
stepper
stepper
stepper
stepper
stepper
stepper
stepper
SUBSTRATE !
i
I
ARC | R.F. VALUE 1 CD LIMIT ! PEAK sin 1 CD LIMIT
aluminum | cvd silicon 4.773 j 0.30 microns | 0.520 0.36 microns
aluminum sputtered Si 11.856 0.97 i 1.430 | 1.05
aluminum titanium 36.283 | 3.31 | 4.537 | 3.39
aluminum ARC PNl/4x 4.778 0.30 0.541 | 0.38
aluminum ARC PN1.2x 5.195 0.34 i 0.584 | 0.41
aluminum ARC PNlx 6.477 0.46 0.779 | 3.56
aluminum ARC PN2x 6.798 0.49 0.852 | C.61
aluminum cvd silicon 1.560 0.77 microns 0.304 | 0.81 microns
aluminum sputtered Si | 4.119 ! 1.31 0.803 | 1.35
aluminum titanium 15.455 3.71 3.003 3.73
aluminum ARC PNl/4x | 1.122 | 0.68 | 0.219 i 0.71
aluminum ARC PNl/2x 0.821 0.62 0.161 j 0.65
aluminum ARC PNlx | 2.859 | 1.05 | 0.552 | 1.08
aluminum ARC PN2x 3.314 | 1.14 0.642 | 1.17
of datapoints = 20
an = 1.71000
de = 1.60000
drange = 1.70000
nge = 1 .40000 to
riance = 0.03989
andard deviation =
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2.00000
0.19974
of datapoints = 20 mean = 1.71000 sdev = 0.19974
'4 Confidence Interval -> 1.71000 +/- 0.07722
% Confidence Interval -> 1.71000 +/- 0.09348
'4 Confidence Interval -> 1.71000 +/- 0.12778
initial datapoints = 20 sdev =
i Reccommended Sample Size -> 0
'/ Reccommended Sample Size -> 1
Reccommended Sample Size -> 1
0.19974 ERROR = 0.50000
Table 3.
KtgS lotion rA i -/ iw* / j (V.UTT l_"-| v r fa
* of datapoints
= 20
3.55000
3.50000
4.25000
mean -
mode
=
nidrange
=
range = 2.50000 to
;ariance
=
f
1.20789
standard deviation =
6.00000
1.09904
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I of datapoints
= 20 mean = 3.55000 sdev
$0% Confidence Interval -> 3.55000 +/- 0.42431
B5% Confidence Interval -> 3.55000 +/- 0.51436
?3% Confidence Interval -> 3.55000 +/- 0.70310
1.09904
# initial datapoints = 20 sdev =
50% Reccommended Sample Size -> 14
95% Reccommended Sample Size -> 21
99% Reccommended Sample Size -> 40
1.09904 ERROR = 0.50000
Table 4.
f<igsoK>tiip^v o>n mu^ryiuhn Ljoh^jo
# of datapoints
= 20
mean = 6.55000
node = 7.00000
jiidrange
= 6.50000
range = 5.00000 to
variance = 1 .31316
standard deviation =
8.00000
1.14593
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\ of datapoints = 20 mean = 6.55000 sdev =
?0% Confidence Interval -> 6.55000 +/- 0.44304
95% Confidence Interval -> 6.55000 +/- 0.53631
39% Confidence Interval -> 6.55000 +/- 0.73310
1.14593
# initial datapoints = 20 sdev =
90% Reccommended Sample Size -> 16
95% Reccommended Sample Size -> 23
99% Reccommended Sample Size -> 43
1.14593 ERROR = 0.50000
Table 5.
Comparison of Resolution on 3 aluminum device uafgr*. Page 36
Analysis-of -variance table for alpha = 0.05
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean
Variation Freedom Squares Square
FreatmentS 8.03333 4.01667
124.70000 2.18772
Error 57
Total 59 132.73333
f-table = 3.15000 f = 1.83601
Me* fail to reject:: Treatments Have Not Proven Different ***
Table 6.
1^ Page 37
Null Hypothesis: mean#l - mean#2 = 0 ; for alpha = 0.05
Alternative Hypothesis: the population means are significantly different
Enter # of points for sample #1 -> 20
Inter # of points for sample #2 -> 20
'nter mean of sample #1 -> 3.55000
Enter mean of sample #2 -> 1.71000
"nter standard deviation of sample #1 -> 1.09904
i"nter standard deviation of sample #2 -> 0.19974
t-table = 2.04200 t = 7.36652
* REJECT THE NULL: Means Are Significantly Different *
&g.<;rt{ u4-/vQn O^ PoK/fi Iico/a 1/5. A)n^iwr>
Null Hypothesis: mean#l - mean#2 = 0 ; for alpha = 0.05
Alternative Hypothesis: the population means are significantly different
inter # of points for sample #1 -> 20
inter # of points for sample #2 -> 20
[nter mean of sample #1 -> 6.55000
nter mean of sample #2 -> 3.55000
inter standard deviation of sample #1 -> 1.14533
Enter standard deviation of sample #2 -> 1.09304
t-table = 2.04200 t = 8.44978
* REJECT THE NULL: Means Are Significantly Different *
Null Hypothesis: mean#l - mean#2 = 0 ; for alpha = 0.05
Alternative Hypothesis: the population means are significantly different
inter # of points for sample #1 -> 20
inter # of points for sample #2 -> 20
inter mean of sample #1 -> 6.55000
inter mean of sample #2 -> 1.71000
inter standard deviation of sample #1 -> 1.14533
inter standard deviation of sample #2 -> 0.13374
t-table = 2.04200 t = 18.60814
* REJECT THE NULL: Means Are Significantly Different *
Tables 7, 8 and 9.
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Smallest Resolveable Linewidth vs. Response Function Value
1.00E+01-) Linear Regression Results :
Linewidth = 0.0957 * RFV - 0.1617 (in microns)
Coefficient of regression R**2 = 0.9997
Standard Error Estimate = 0.0793 microns
8.75E+0O-
7.50E+0Q-
6.25E+00-
5.00E+00-
3.75E+00-
2.50E+00-
1.25E+00-
O.OOE+00 t 1 r r 1 r 1 1 1 1 1 r
0.00E+00 1.0SE+01 2.13E+01 3.19E+01 4.25E+01 5.31E+01 6.3BE+01 7.44E+01 8.50E+01
Response Function Value
Figure 27.
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Discussion
According to the data in figures 11-15 a high degree of
reflectance is not merely associated with the Aluminum
process-layer. The Oxide wafer for instance, exhibits nearly
60% reflection at the 365nm mercury line spectra, and the
Poiysilicon and LTO wafers modulate up to 35% reflectance at
other wavelengths. This is important, since the mask aligner
is unfiltered, and as seen in figure 16 the mercury vapor
lamp has strong line spectra at 365nm, 405nm, and 436nm.
The actinic absorption spectra method for approximating
spectral sensitivity of the photoresist appears to have given
a valid approximation for AZ-13505F resist. The spectra is
very similar to that of AZ-1350J described by Elliotl8. It is
important to note that peak sensitivity is found at 428nm,
and 410nm, and that spectral sensitivity is nearly zero at
wavelengths above 465nm and below 320nm (see figure 19).
Of the spin-on ARC solutions studied, a significant
decrease in spectral absorption was not found between the 1/4
and 1/2 nominal dye concentrations, and between the 1 and 2
times nominal dye concentrations (figures 20-23). This is a
violation of Beer's law (eq. 3), and could be the result of
inconsistant ARC layer thickness. While the spin speeds were
determined (1300RPM, 2169RPM, 3502RPM, and 5435RPM) to
provide ARC layers of 0.4 microns for each of the dye
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concentrations, it is possible that even small thickness
errors (10% or less) could result in the spectral data of
figures 20-23 due to the high absorption of the dyes. In
addition, the spin speed thickness data obtained could have
been incorrect since the dyes absorb too greatly to be
measured accurately by some elipsometers.
In order to determine the minimum resolveable linewidths
printed over topography on the device-wafers, the threshold
exposure was first determined. This was found to be 36
seconds for 2nd-oxide, 19 seconds for poiysilicon, and 13
seconds for aluminum. Since threshold exposures showed no
visible signs of notching, the actual exposures were made at
300% overexposure and visible signs of notching were found on
each of the wafers. The statistical data of tables 3-5 show
the results of minimum resolveable linewidths at these
exposures.
According to the sample size determinations found in
tables 3-5, adequate datapoints were taken from each of the
wafers in order to ensure 95% confidence with an allowable
error of 0.5 microns. The sample sizes were 1, 21, and 23 for
2nd-oxide, poiysilicon, and aluminum respectively. The actual
computations are all based upon 20 datapoints. Additional
statistical tests included a one-way analysis of variance on
three aluminum device-wafers (table 6). Each of these sample
sizes were 20 datapoints, and the ANOVA result was 'fail to
reject' at an alpha of 0.05 significance.
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In order to ensure that significantly different minimum
resolveable linewidths were obtained on each of the three
substrates, a statistical test-of-means was performed taking
two datasets at a time. As expected, at 0.05 significance all
test were rejected and found to be significantly different
(table 7).
Results from the computer model are found in tables 1
and 2, with plots of the output functions in Appendix III. A
linear regression of minimum resolveable linewidth and
response function value is plotted in figure 27. This
regression yielded a 0.9997 coefficient of regression, and a
standard error estimate of 0.0793 microns. If this equation
is now used to evaluate other response functions, one can
predict CD limits on the aluminum process layer to go from
6.6 microns down to as little as 0.3 microns with ARC layers
if this resolution was possible. In terms of response
function values, the CVD Silicon had the lowest at 4.773, and
titanium the highest at 36.283. Using the linear regression,
it can be predicted that aluminum with a titanium ARC would
yield a limiting resolution equivalent to the lto-glass layer
without any ARC.
Since a great deal of photolithography is now done on
wafer-steppers, the program was also run using only the 436nm
mercury peak with a lOnm bandpass to simulate the source
found in most steppers. Subsequently, a linear regression was
also performed on the data using stepper data as a source,
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and the results are found in tables 1 and 2. Another
regression was done using the sum of the 436nm, 405nm, and
365nm response function peaks since they are essentially line
spectra. These regressions yielded more realistic linewidth
predictions for the stepper data. In general, using either
the peak sum regression or full integration (response
function values) nearly identical linewidths were predicted
due to the nature of the input data.
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CONCLUSION
Although the method presented in this thesis for
evaluating and comparing ARCs provides a valid qualitative
computer model of the actual physical processes of surface
reflectance, it is by no means absolute and complete. Other
data which must be taken into consideration when making these
images includes the numerical aperture of the optical system,
depth of focus of the imaging system, and the partial
coherence. It is also of importance to make the images over
known step heights and topography, so as to minimize the
number of datapoints that need to be sampled on each wafer.
In addition, more data needs to be taken for samples with
response function values in the 1-20 region, where it is more
likely that the plot <figure 27) is no longer linear, and
reaches a minimum limiting resolution of the optical/resist
system. If this data was available it may show that there is
no significant improvement in resolution for response values
between 5 and 10 or some other small range.
It is also of importance when using this model to know
the exact thickness of each ARC layer used, and to also have
the planarization and resolution relationship characterized.
Otherwise the data can only be validly compared, for ARCs of
equal thickness and uniformity. Also, in the case of the ARCs
it is assumed that the ARCs have little or no effect on the
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bake/development characteristics of the photoresist, and for
spin-on ARC this is not necessarily the case.
Using the actinic absorption spectra of the photoresist
to approximate the spectral sensitivity is another potential
problem in the computer model. The ideal quantity would be in
terms of quantum yield as a function of wavelength, such as
number of moles reacted per Watts per meter squared
nanometer. Using the actinic absorption, one can only assume
the the relative values are the same.
It is also possible that the high end of response
function graph (above 80) slopes off to a point where an
increase in response value is no longer as significant. This
would mean the plot (figure 27) may actually resemble a
characteristic curve with low and high regions resembling the
Dmin and Dmax regions of a Density vs Log Exposure graph.
Additional data in these regions and a few of the
modifications to the computer model described above should
potentially yield one of the fastest and most complete
methods for comparing ARCs currently available within the
microelectronics industry-
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PROGRAM REFLECT FLOWCHART
Choose high and low
cutoff frequencies
Input names of:
output, source,
substrate, resist,
actinic absorption,
and arc data files
Process Data
Multiply reflectance,
absorption & irradiance
at each wavelength
Compute area (numerical
integral of function) j
at 2nm resolution
Find three greatest
peaks and magnitude of
each peak in function
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Report Value of
Response Function
APPENDIX II
page 4g
srogram reflect ( input, output ) ;type
joints= array [1 . . 80 , 1 . . 80] of real;
result= array CI.. 151] of real;
:x50= file of real;
>hrase= string [80];
[$ISCREEN.MOD>
:*IPL0TTER.M0D>
;*IPRINTER. MOD >
'ar
ins: char;
io_f ile , no_arc : boolean ;
'EAKSUM ,MIN , peakl , peak2 , peak3 , sum , nopts , temp : real ;
jalenl ,walen2,walen3 , increment, i , j , counter ,highf ilter , lowf ilter ,wavelength : integ
*r;
>empf ile, soureel ,substratel ,resistl ,actinicl ,arcl : rx50;
;empout: string [12];
.nfile: array [1..10] of string [12];
>name,promptl ,prompt2 : phrase;
source, substrate, resist , actinic, arc: array [1..151] of real;
jroduct: result;
leg in
repeat
;lrscr;
JIN: =0.0;
|>romptl : = 'Processing Data';
senterstr ing ( 80 , promptl ) ;
jname : =
' Program Reflect ' ;
senterstring ( 40 , pname ) ;
Iheight(pname) ;
>crollregion{4,24) ;
lefault;
ptoxyd ,5) ;
krite( 'Enter low wavelength filter limit -> 300nm => ');
old;
read (lowf ilter ) ;
if lowf ilter<300 then lowf ilter : =300;
lefault;
totoxy(i,7);
|rite( 'Enter high wavelength filter limit -> 600nm => ');
told;
read(highf ilter) ;
f highf ilter>600 then highf ilter :=600;
lefault;
5kipscreen(2) ;
rite( 'Enter name of output file -> ');
bid;
read(tempout ) ;
If <tempout='none' > or (
tempout='NONE' > then no_f ile: =true
ilse
Io_f ile:=false;
f not no_f ile then
egin
assign (tempf ile, tempout) ;
Rewrite (tempf ile) ;
knd;
lefault;
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5lcipscreen(2) ;
*rite( 'Enter source filename -> ');
sold;
read(infile[l]);
Lf (infile[l]=
" ) or (infile[l] = ' ') then inf ile[l ] : = 'mercury . dat
'
;
lefault;
slcipscreen(2) ;
?rite( 'Enter substrate filename -> ');
old;
read(inf ile[2]);
lefault;
ikipscreen(2) ;
jrite( 'Enter resist filename -> ');
>old;
read(infile[3]);
if (inf
ile[3]=' ' ) or (infile[3]=* ') then inf ile[3] :='resist.dat ' ;
lefault;
&kipscreen(2) ;
?rite( 'Enter actinic absorption filename -> ');
[old;
fead<infile[4]>;
|f (inf ile[4]=' ' ) or (infile[4]=' ') then inf iie[4] :='actinic.dat' ;
lefault;
&kipscreen(2) ;
>rite('Enter ARC filename -> ');
kid;
read(infile[5]>;
if (inf ile[5]='none' ) or ( inf ile[5]='N0NE' ) then no_arc:=true
ilse
lo_arc:=false;
lefault;
tkipscreen(2 ) ;
(link;
fold;
[riteln( prompt 1 ) ;
lefault;
|s5ign(sourcel , inf ile[l ] ) ;
eset( sourcel ) ;
ead ( sourcel , temp ) ;
or i:=l to 151 do
ead ( sourcel , temp , source [ i ] ) ;
lose (sourcel ) ;
ssign(substratel , inf ile[2] ) ;
eset(substratel ) ;
ead ( substratel , temp ) ;
or i:=l to 151 do
ead ( substratel , temp , substrate [ i ] ) ;
Lose (substratel ) ;
ssign( resist1 , inf ile[3] ) ;
eset(resistl) ;
ead(resistl ,temp) ;
or i:=l to 151 do
ead(resistl , temp,resist[i] ) ;
lose(resistl ) ;
fesign(actinicl , inf ile[4] ) ;
eset(actinicl ) ;
read ( actinicl , temp) ; Page 51
for i:=l to 151 do
read (actinicl , temp, actinic [ i ] ) ;
3lose( actinicl ) ;
if not no_arc then
siegin
assign (arcl , inf ile [5] ) ;
reset (arcl ) ;
read (arcl, temp) ;
for i:=l to 151 do
read ( arcl , temp , arc [ i ] ) ;
:lose(arcl) ;
end;
wavelength: =300;
increment: =2;
:ounter:=0;
repeat
sounter : =counter+l ;
If (wavelength<lowf ilter ) or (wavelength>highf ilter ) then
oegin
wavelength : =wavelength+increment;
product [counter ] : =0 ;
end
slse
pegin
If no_arc then
product [counter ] : =source [ counter ]*substrate [ counter ]*resist [ counter ]*act in i c [ ecu
iter]
slse
product [ counter ] : =source [ counter ]*substrate [ counter ]*resist [ counter ]*act i n i c [ cou
iter ]*arc [counter ] ;
wavelength :=wavelength+increment;
jnd;
intil wavelength>600;
sounter:=0;
lopts:=151 . 0;
Wavelength : =300 ;
If not no_file then
egin
rite(tempf ile,nopts) ;
Repeat
counter : =counter+l ;
jremp : =wavelength ;
prite(tempf ile, temp, product [counter] ) ;
wavelength : =wavelength+ increment;
wtil wavelength>500;
Close (tempf ile) ;
pd;
sum: =0. 5* {product [l]+product[ 96] ) ;
for counter: =2 to 95 do
ium : =sum+product [counter ] ;
um:=2*sum;
kipscreen ( 2 ) ;
|ttiteln( 'System Response Value = ', sum: 10: 6);
lcipscreen( 2) ;
bakl:=min;
peak2:=min;
?eak3:=min;
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for counter: =61 to 75 do
jegin
if product [counter ]>peakl then
>egin
jeakl : =product [counter] ;
jalenl :=counter;
snd;
snd;
for counter: =50 to 60 do
>egin
if product [counter ] >peak2 then
jegin
jeak2 : =product [counter ] ;
jalen2 : =counter ;
snd;
snd;
for counter: =25 to 40 do
jegin
if product [counter ]>peak 3 then
segin
jeak3 : =product [counter ] ;
alen3 : =counter ;
snd;
snd;
j>eaksum:=peakl+peak2+peak3;
IALENl:=29B+WALENl*Zj
KALEN2 : =298+WALEN2*2 j
JALEN3 : =298+WALEN3*2 j
riteln< 'PRIMARY PEAK AT ( ' ,WALEN1 : 3, ' ) -> ' ,PEAK1 : 10: S > ;
JRITELN( 'SECONDARY PEAK AT ( ' ,WALEN2 : 3 ,
' ) -> ' ,PEAK2 : 10 : 6 ) ;
JRITELN ('THIRD PEAK AT ( ' ,WALEN3 : 3 ,
' ) -> ' ,PEAK3 : 10 : 6 ) ;
JRITELN ;
JRITELN < 'PEAK SUM -> ' ,PEAKSUM : 10 : 6 ) ;
JRITELN;
JRITELN;
inderlineprint;
pritelndst,
' ':75);
fttriboff ;
friteln(1st, 'SOURCE: ' , inf ile[l ] , ' ': 10 , 'SUBSTRATE: ' , inf ile[2] , ' ':10,'ARC:
|file[5],' ':10);
rriteln(lst);
riteln<1st, 'SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> ',SUM:10:6);
Hriteln(lst) ;
sriteln (1st, 'PRIMARY PEAK AT ( ' ,WALEN1 : 3, ' ) ->
'
,PEAK1 : 10: 6) ;
riteln(1st, 'SECONDARY PEAK AT ( ' ,WALEN2 : 3 ,
' ) -> ' ,PEAKZ : 10: 5 ) ;
*riteln(1st, 'THIRD PEAK AT ( ' ,WALEN3: 3 ,
' ) -> ' ,PEAK3: 10 : 6) ;
riteln(1st, 'PEAK SUM -> ' ,PEAKSUM: 10: 6) ;
inderlineprint;
fcriteln(lst, ' ':75);
kttriboff ;
pritelndst);
riteln(lst);
trite ( 'Would you like to quit now (y/n) -> ');
fead(kbd,ans);
tatil (ans=*y') or (ans='Y');
brollregion(l,24);
flrscr;
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Spectral Response Function of Oxide layer (computer output)
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Spectral Response Function of Poiysilicon (computer output)
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Spectral Reflectance Function of Aluminum (computer output)
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Spectral Response Function of Al & ARC-PN4 (computer output)
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Spectral Response Function Al 4 CVD Silicon (computer output)
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spectral Response Function Al & Sputtered Si (computer output
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^OURCE: mercury.dat SUBSTRATE: oxide.dat ARC: none
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 37.424366
9RIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 1.754070
SECONDARY PEAK AT (406) -> 1.343520
THIRD PEAK AT (366) -> 1.312080
PEAK SUM -> 4.409670
SOURCE: mercury.dat SUBSTRATE: patoxide.dat ARC: none
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 19.984541
PRIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 1.312898
SECONDARY PEAK AT (406) -> 0.560840
HIRD PEAK AT (366) -> 0.531966
PEAK SUM -> 2.405705
^OURCE : mercury.dat SUBSTRATE: polysil.dat ARC: none
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 38.116186
PRIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 2.588049
[SECONDARY PEAK AT (406) -> 1.239646
HIRD PEAK AT (366) -> 0.775877
'EAK SUM -> 4.603572
OURCE: mercury.dat SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: none
YSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 70.372002
RlMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 5.677430
ECONDARY PEAK AT (406) -> 1.938179
HIRD PEAK AT (366) -> 1.163816
EAK SUM -> 3.779425
OURCE: mercury.dat SUBSTRATE: ltoglass.dat ARC: none
fSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 36.691058
RIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 2.412288
ECONDARY PEAK AT (406) -> 1.138992
HIRD PEAK AT (366) -> 0.754920
EAK SUM -> 4.306201
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iOURCE: mercury.dat SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: pnl-4x.dat
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 4.777818
PRIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 0.218978
SECONDARY PEAK AT (406) -> 0.138007
THIRD PEAK AT (366) -> 0.183563
PEAK SUM -> 0.540553
SOURCE: mercury.dat SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: pnl-2x.dat
System response value -> 5. 1950 65
Primary peak at (436) -> 0.161279
secondary peak at (406) -> 0.141414
third peak at (366) -> 0.281745
PEAK SUM -> 0.584438
SOURCE: mercury.dat SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: pnlx.dat
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 6.477131
PRIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 0.551963
SECONDARY PEAK AT (406) -> 0.143960
'HIRD PEAK AT (366) -> 0.078542
>EAK SUM -> 0.779464
IOURCE: mercury.dat SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: pn2x.dat
iYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 6.797521
RIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 0.641639
ECONDARY PEAK AT (406) -> 0.151637
HIRD PEAK AT (366) -> 0.058450
EAK SUM -> 0.851726
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SOURCE: mercury.dat SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: cvd.dat
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 4.773311
RIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 0.304310
SECONDARY PEAK AT (406) -> 0.154861
("HIRD PEAK AT (366) -> 0.061100
PEAK SUM -> 0.520271
SOURCE: mercury.dat SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: sputter.dat
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 11.355508
'RIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 0.802789
SECONDARY PEAK AT (406) -> 0.343833
"HIRD PEAK AT (366) -> 0.283855
>EAK SUM -> 1.430476
SOURCE: mercury.dat SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: titan.dat
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 36.282919
'RIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 3.003360
(ECONDARY PEAK AT (406) -> 0.983626
HIRD PEAK AT (366) -> 0.550485
EAK SUM -> 4.537471
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SOURCE: stepper, out SUBSTRATE: oxide.dat ARC: none
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 8.954239
'RIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 1.754070
SECONDARY PEAK AT (764) -> 0.000000
THIRD PEAK AT (5930) -> 0.000000
EAK SUM -> 1.754070
iOURCE: stepper, out SUBSTRATE: patoxide.dat ARC: none
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 6.715974
'RIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 1.312898
SECONDARY PEAK AT (1326) -> 0.000000
HIRD PEAK AT (12153) -> 0.000000
>EAK SUM -> 1.312898
^OURCE: stepper. out SUBSTRATE: polysil.dat ARC: none
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 13.651434
'RIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 2.588049
SECONDARY PEAK AT (3950) -> 0.000000
HIRD PEAK AT (24614) -> 0.000000
PEAK SUM -> 2.588049
OURCE: stepper. out SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: none
rSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 29.204892
RIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 5.677430
ECONDARY PEAK AT (8198) -> 0.000000
HIRD PEAK AT (-16010) -> 0.000000
EAK SUM -> 5.677430
OURCE: stepper. out SUBSTRATE: ltoglass.dat ARC: none
YSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 12.570168
RIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 2.412288
ECONDARY PEAK AT (16694) -> 0.000000
HIRD PEAK AT (-31722) -> 0.000000
EAK SUM -> 2.412288
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SOURCE: stepper. out SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: pnl-4x.dat
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 1.122001
PRIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 0.218978
SECONDARY PEAK AT (-31850) -> 0.000000
THIRD PEAK AT (2390) -> 0.000000
'EAK SUM -> 0.218978
SOURCE: stepper, out SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: pnl-2x.dat
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 0.820734
PRIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 0.161279
SECONDARY PEAK AT (2134) -> 0.000000
FHIRD PEAK AT (5078) -> 0.000000
PEAK SUM -> 0.161279
SOURCE: stepper. out SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: pnlx.dat
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 2.358555
PRIMARY PEAK AT (436) -
SECONDARY PEAK AT (4566)
\HIRD PEAK AT (10454) -
PEAK SUM -> 0.551963
0.551963
-> 0.000000
0.000000
SOURCE: stepper. out
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE ->
RIMARY PEAK AT (436) ->
SECONDARY PEAK AT (9430)
HIRD PEAK AT (21206) ->
EAK SUM -> 0 .641639
SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat
313873
0.641639
0.000000
0.000000
ARC: pn2x.dat
Source
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: stepper. out SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: cyd.dat
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 1.559694
PRIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 0.304310
SECONDARY PEAK AT (19158) -> 0.000000
THIRD PEAK AT (-22326) -> 0.000000
'EAK SUM -> 0.304310
pURCE: stepper. out SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: sputter.dat
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 4.118637
>
PRIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 0.802789
SECONDARY PEAK AT (-26922) -> 0.000000
(HIRD PEAK AT (20132) -> 0.000000
PEAK SUM -> 0.802789
_L
SOURCE: stepper, out SUBSTRATE: aluminum.dat ARC: titan.dat
SYSTEM RESPONSE VALUE -> 15.454741
'RIMARY PEAK AT (436) -> 3.003360
SECONDARY PEAK AT (11990) -> 0.000000
HIRD PEAK AT (-24874) -> 0.000000
'EAK SUM -> 3.003360
I
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APPENDIX V
The AMI /RIT test mask consists of patterns each containing three
rows of dark lines/spaces/checkerboards and three rows of clear
lines/spaces/checkerboards.
1. The biggest row contains 4 linewidths. 50, 40, 35, and 30 urn.
2. The middle row contains 12 linewidths.
25, 20, 18, 16, 14, 12, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, and 5 urn.
3. The third row contains 16 linewidths.
4, 3.5, 3, 2.5, 2, l.B, 1.6, 1.4, 1.2, 1, 0.9, 0.8, 0.7, 0.6, 0.5,
and 0.5 um followed by the words "If you can read this you are
using a scanning electron
microscope"
.
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